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In her moving homage to the Black Church, Tonya Bolden has written a poem spanning
centuries of oppression, freedom, prejudice, and joy. From times when slaves worshipped
secretly in fields at night to the grand city churches of today, the Church has been there to help
its community, inspire its congregants, and teach us what is possible when people join together.

From School Library JournalGrade 2-6-"She plays Bach-/and the tambourine./Her name is/
Mother Zion Baptist All-Souls/Sanctified Rock Creek/A.M.E. Mount Mariah C.M.E. Marion/
Avenue A.M.E./Zion Church of the Good Shepherd-/Bethel Full-Gospel/Shiloh." At times
invisible and disrespected, the Black Church has survived and supported her people for
decades. The poetic text sings her virtues in a voice that resonates with strength, devotion, and
joy. In her "Author's Note," Bolden tells readers that she was inspired by the words of a friend, "If
you don't know about the Black Church, you don't know about the black experience." This
moving tribute presents different aspects of the Church's history, including its role during slavery,
its nurturing of artistic and political talent, its support of the needy, and its enduring spirit. The
rhythmic text is best read aloud. "She lives in cathedralettes, in city-brick/with faux stained
glass,/-Arms ever-always open-." Christie's stylized, unbalanced portraits exude an effective
emotional force of their own, complementing the text throughout. Endnotes both identify
individuals mentioned in the verse and provide the background information needed to
understand fully the importance of the Church's role in the community. Powerfully written and
illustrated, this insightful portrait of an institution that might otherwise be overlooked is one you
won't want to miss.Alicia Eames, New York City Public Schools Copyright 2002 Reed Business
Information, Inc. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.About the
AuthorTonya Bolden is the author of the children’s book Through Loona’s Door: A Tammy and
Owen Adventure with Carte G. Woodson. Her books for teenagers include the novels Mama, I
Want to Sing (co-authored with Vy Higginsen) and Just Family; the anthology Rites of Passage:
Stories About Growing Up by Black Writers from Around the World; and a collection of
biographies of ten epic women, And Not Afraid to Dare. Her books for grown-ups include The
Book of African American Women: 150 Crusaders, Creators, and Uplifters. She is a native New
Yorker.R. Gregory Christie is the illustrator of Only Passing Through by Anne Rockwell, for which
he received his second Coretta Scott King Honor Award. --This text refers to an out of print or
unavailable edition of this title.From the Inside FlapIn her moving homage to the Black Church,
Tonya Bolden has written a poem spanning centuries of oppression, freedom, prejudice, and joy.
From times when slaves worshipped secretly in fields at night to the grand city churches of
today, the Church has been there to help its community, inspire its congregants, and teach us
what is possible when people join together.From the Trade Paperback edition. --This text refers



to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.Spurned, burned, driven underground, the
Black Church in America has long managed to thrive in spite of oppression and prejudice. In
Tonya Bolden's rhythmic ode to this wellspring of compassion, creativity, and support, the
church comes to life as a woman: "She has done so much / to make her people strong, / to keep
so many alive in their bodies, in their souls. / Multitudes she has mothered / in times of dense
distress." From slavery times, when the church was forced to be invisible, "her roof nightsky";
through the times when African Americans were "go-to-the-back-door people," and Martin
Luther King Jr., Aretha Franklin, James Baldwin, and Leontyne Price were growing up in the
church community; to the present; Bolden's passionate words embrace the gathering place of
countless hopeful worshippers. Striking, angular, acrylic and colored pencil artwork by two-time
Coretta Scott King Honor Award winner R. Gregory Christie (Only Passing Through) beautifully
captures the fervor, joy, and sorrow of the churchgoers. Detailed notes at the end of the book
provide historical context. (All ages) --Emilie Coulter --This text refers to the hardcover
edition.From Booklist*Starred Review* Ages 5-9. With rhythmic words and pictures, this stirring
picture book about the role of the Black Church connects leaders and ordinary people through
history. Bolden's vivid imagery goes back to the "invisible" churches under slavery. Later there's
the civil rights struggle, "when we were the not-alloweds / and go-to-the-back-door people,"
when the church inspired resistance and provided shelter. The church was the cradle for
"creative fire," where "Martin" learned to speak and Baldwin heard the rhythms that "he worked
with words." Christie's expressive art is perfectly suited to the poetry, combining close-up
portraits of the famous--from Frederick Douglass to Aretha Franklin--with the embrace of the
congregation. There are also moving images of simple charity and refuge from hunger, and
always there's the singing and music of celebration. At the back are clear notes for each double-
page spread, with facts about the history and the people, and about where to find out more. A
book to read aloud and talk about in the classroom, at home, and in Sunday school. Hazel
RochmanCopyright © American Library Association. All rights reserved --This text refers to the
hardcover edition.From Publishers WeeklyBolden's (33 Things Every Girl Should Know)
impressionistic poem is a paean to the strong religious tradition that has provided generations of
African-Americans with guidance, solace, refuge, sustenance and inspiration. The author
personifies the Black Church in poetic terms, "She has done so much to make her people
strong, to keep so many alive in their bodies, in their souls." Presented in fonts of varying size,
the narrative sketches the history of the Black Church, from the days of slavery that predated the
existence of physical sanctuaries, "When she was invisible her roof nightsky, her flooring
Godgrown pastures walled by woods quiet streams did steal away to her preachments and soul-
toned singing for the grit to go on, the might to keep the faith and hold tight to Blessed
Assurance that Liberation was in holy order." Such lyrical passages, as well as many first-name-
only references to a number of legendary figures in African-American history, may prove cryptic
to picture-book readers. But Bolden clarifies and expands upon her allusions in annotated
concluding notes, and Christie's (Only Passing Through) collage-like acrylic and colored-pencil



portraits evoke the likeness of these great leaders. His illustrations, with their emphasis on
expression and posture against backdrops of cascading colors, capture the energy and passion
of the individuals the familiar as well as the nameless whom Bolden celebrates in this emotion-
charged work. Ages 5-8.Copyright 2001 Cahners Business Information, Inc.--This text refers to
the hardcover edition.Read more
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MACUB, “historical. figures for the young... it also made for a great show and tell segment after
the project..”

The book by Tonya Bolden has a rating of  5 out of 3.3. 2 people have provided feedback.
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